
 

The Work of Resurrection 
-October 2020- 

“Hurry then, take up this work of resurrection, never forgetting that  
the special end of your institute is, before all, to sanctify youth.” 

 -Basil Moreau, Christian Education, 1856 
 

My first year of teaching was extremely stressful - problems with students, phone calls from               
parents, stacks of papers that constantly needed to be graded, taking on too many extra               
responsibilities, and having no real spiritual foundation to deal with it all! Nevertheless, as time went on                 
and I began to take ownership of my vocation as a Holy Cross Educator, I discovered a deep need in                    
myself to be an effective ambassador of the mission, asking myself questions like: Am I making God                 
known, loved and served in the way that I communicate with my colleagues? Are my students able to                  
see zeal in the way that I approach my work? Can I honestly proclaim to others that the Cross indeed                    
is my hope? Underneath all of that stress, in fact, was a beautiful heart and a real desire to build the                     
kingdom through the educational legacy and philosophy of Blessed Basil Moreau. Moreau’s vision was              
just too compelling - a group of women and men, lay and ordained, secular and consecrated, bound                 
together in a common commitment to young people who had become emotionally, spiritually, morally,              
socially and intellectually impoverished in the aftermath of the Revolution. This call to Resurrection              
applies just as much today, if not more, to a generation of kids who have grown up on phone screens,                    
will spend their most formative years under the weight of pandemic anxiety, and will likely find                
themselves mired in political crises as they come into adulthood. 

Not until 20 years after I began teaching did I come across Blessed Moreau’s Christian Education.                 
In it I read that teaching was a vocation and a way of living. I began my first year of teaching armed                      
with six weeks of practice teaching a sophomore English class on Shakespeare’s The Tempest and as                
much good will as a 22-year old Brother of Holy Cross could muster. Being assigned to a home for                   
“troubled youth” I taught five classes with five preps along with being a dormitory prefect and other                 
related duties. I did not keep my head above water! After two years, I was then transferred to a                   
Catholic boys’ high school teaching five junior English classes with one prep, but there were 44 boys in                  
each class. I lasted a year and did well enough with classroom discipline and the assessment of                 
mountains of writing assignments each weekend. For the next several years I honed all the facets of                 
my teaching. Yet, how I wish I had had access to Christian Education during those first two years!                  
What would I have done differently from the get-go? Along with informing the minds of my students, I                  
would have tried to form their hearts more. My reflection now, nearly fifty years later, is that through the                   
grace of God, I did more good than harm. It was during the last twenty-five years of my vocation as a                     
teacher, however, that I did form the hearts and inform the minds of the souls that sat before me.                   
Perhaps some of them were transformed into men and women who came to understand that an                
educated mind without a formed heart is a very dangerous weapon. All Holy Cross Educators have the                 
great gift of forming citizens for both this world and for heaven. 

If you are struggling with your vocation as a Holy Cross Educator, consider spending time each                
week before the Blessed Sacrament, an evening examination of conscience about the things that              
happened during the school day, getting centered by praying the rosary on the way to school, faith                 
sharing with colleagues whom you trust and respect, journaling about your vocation, meeting monthly              
with a spiritual director, attending Holy Cross Educators conferences - and by all means, meditating               
upon the words of Blessed Moreau in Christian Education! We have all been called to participate in this                  
great mission, so let us not delay stepping in with a band of teachers, administrators, staff members,                 
coaches, students, board members, parents and alumni “who call us to walk in their company” as                
people who “do not trudge but stride” (Constitutions, 122). Let us, indeed, be people “with hope to                 
bring!” (Constitutions, 118)  
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